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Chapman sues

University over

summer charges

by Fred BrownStaff Writer
State sophomore Scott A. Chapman.

acquitted of a solicitation charge by
the Student Judicial Board July 15.
has filed suit against State. the
University of North Carolina system.
Chancellor Joab L. Thomas and Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs Thomas
H. Stafford. Chapman said Tuesday.
The suit is in response to the chargelast summer. Chapman. of 304 North

Hall. was found not guilty because no
witnesses were at the student
judiciary hearing.

Chapman's suit is being handled by
three attorneys of the American Civil
Liberties Union. Chapman said his at-
torneys are suing for $50,000
damages. a jury trial and a court order
temporarily banning State's solicita-
tion policy from applying to himself
and other members of the Church of
Christ.
“The suit will be a class action."

Chapman said. “It's not clear to me
why they (Thomas and Stafford) were
included in the suit. The ACLU is
handling this.
“Even if we win the case. I don't get

‘the 350.000. The University may not
even have to pay it."

Stafford declined to comment on the
case. Thomas could not be reached.
Chapman was charged last summerwith going door-todoor in Turlington

Dormitory and soliciting students toattend Bible studies and “soul talks.”
He said he had no intention of bother-ing anyone.“We (Church of Christ) just wanted
to let people know about the Bible
studies and that we care about them.
We felt a personal invitation was bet-ter than a sign or poster on the wall."
Chapman said. .“We. just talk about scripture. We
don't sing or pray or anything. I didn'twant to harass anyone. That is totally
against my objective."Chapman said he feels the reason hewas singled out is that he was the only
member of the group living in Turl-ington at the time. He has since moved
to North Hall.“At the beginning of the summer I
asked the RD (Turlington residencedirector Jeff Hunter) if we could use
the lounge for Bible study for about anhour. once a week. and he said yes. We
used it for about two weeks and thenOur privileges were taken away. Theysaid we were soliciting." he said.
Jamie Satterwhite. assistant to Stu-dent Body attorney general KevinBartlett. handled the Chapman case

last summer but has declined to com-
ment. _‘21 am of . the opinion that we
(attorney general's office) should not
release any information at this time.
Due to the nature of the case. I don'twant to mess anything up." Satter-
white explained.

Staff photo by lynn McNeill
lied Cross blood drives at State which were cosponsored by campus service
organizations brought in 451 pints of blood.

Students Support CCR in Pack Poll

by Fred BrownStaff Writer
The Classroom Consumer Report

has received a vote of confidence from
State's student body. according to the
results of a recent Pack Poll telephone
survey.The best overall positive response
- 95 percent - was by students who
indicated they would evaluate a
course for the CCR if asked to this
year. while 92 percent said they felt
there is a need for such an evaluation.Sixty-five percent of all students
polled said they were familiar with the
CCR. though 2 percent did not know if
they were familiar with it or not.

Sixty-two percent of those respon-
ding said they thought the CCR was"well-distributed" and 93 percent
related a desire to use the CCR if
available. according to the report. but
only 29 percent made use of the CCR
information to select a course this
year.Fifty-three percent of those polled
had previously evaluated a course for
CCR. The report said the majority

Homecoming Court
Voting begins today for this year's Homecoming Queen. The candidates are: (bottom row), Janet Gamble,
Pam Marlowe, Alison Knowlton, Candace Lucas, (second row), Donna Fox, Sharon Schulz, Harriett Kalevas,
(top row), Laura Davis, Kathy Sherron, Kay Wash.

Campus blood drives successful

by Roxie BranagerStaff Writer
Blood drives on campus this

semester have been “very successful."according to Sandy Wenger of the RedCross in Raleigh.A total of 451 pints of blood hasbeen donated through the blood drivessince the fall semester began. accor-ding to figures released by Wenger.The Red Cross and three studentgroups — North Hall. Farmhouse
Fraternity and Sigma Chi Fraternityrecently sponsored three blooddrives at State.

Good turnout
Wenger said the turnout for thefirst blood drive. held Sept. 3 at North

Hall. was ”overwhelming inresponse." -

The blood drive was held at a timewhen. according to Wenger. “the needfor blood was very. very high."Wenger said approximately 100 per—
sons were expected to donate blood.but 132 persons actually participatedin the drive.The second blood drive. held Sept. 8in the ballroom of the Student Center.brought in 195 pints of blood. DougRowell of Farmhouse Fraternity co-ordinated the drive.“We would have liked to have hadmore pints but we were pleased withthe results. considering that we onlyhad a week to prepare for it (thedrive)." Rowell said. The goal for thedrive was 200 pints.The third drive. held Oct. 7 at theSigma Chi house. brought in 124 pints.
The goal for this drive was 150 pints ofblood. Wenger said 146 people turnedout for the drive.

"I was pleased with the drive. I
think we did reasonably well. con-
sidering two driVes had already been
held on campus." Charlie Baucom of
Sigma Chi. coordinator of the drive.
said.

Red Cross sponsored
Scabbard and Blade and the RedCross will sponsor another blood driveNov. 18-19. It will be held in the Stu-dent Center ballroom from 11 am. un—til p.m. both days.
“We hope to get about 500 pints of .blood over the twoday period. Collec-tions tend to drop around this timebecause of all the holidays but theneed is just as great. if not greater.during this time becaust of the in-creased number of accidents." Wenger

'said.
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Bockstore

honors

authors

by Patsy Poole
Staff Writer

More than 40 authors who aremembers of State's faculty will behonored at a reception in theSupply Store Thursday
from 2-4 p.m.. according to TomSetzer. director of the book depart-ments at the SSS.“Although the purpose of the reception is to honor the authors whosebooks were published in the 1980
calendar year. authors whose bookswere published in previous years havealso been asked to attend." Setzer
said.The authors represent a wide varie-
ty of interests including science.engineering. poetry and children's
books. Setzer said.Chancellor Joab L. Thomas is alsoamong the list of State's authors. Hisbook The Rising South. which was co-authored with Donald Nobel andpublished in 1976. deals with modernpolitics and economics in the southern
United States.According to Setzer. the receptionwill be open to any of State's faculty.
students and staff who wish to attend.Setzer said five publishing-companyrepresentatives will be present toanswer any questions concerningpublishing policies. These publishing
companies are Hobbs-Merrill Educa-tional Publishing. Richard D. IrwinInc.. McGraw Hill Book Co.. Macmillan
Publishing Co. and John Wiley and
Sons Inc.Elizabeth Puryear. secretary toSSS General Manager Robert Arm-strong. will serve as hostess of thefunction. Setzer said.According to Puryear. informationabout the reception has been printedin campus bulletins for several weeks.She said. however. that she is stillreceiving calls about authors who
need to be added to the list.“We are delighted to have had sucha great response from campus authorsbut we realize that there will un-

(See ”Authors, " page 2)

Bill will fund only intercollegiate sports clubs

by Barrie EggleatonStaff Writer
Only those sports clubs par-

ticipating in inter-collegiate activities
will be funded by the Sports Club
Authority if the Student Senate
passes a bill to that effect, accordingto Student Body President Joe Gor-
don and Student Body Treasurer
Steve Rea.The bill will be presented to the
Senate by the authority Nov. 19. Gor-
don said. Passage of the bill would
amend the Student Body statutes. he
said.The authority currently funds or
partially funds any sportsrelated
club.”The Sports Club Authority met
last night to consider bills for the soar-
ing club. flying club. frisbee club andtrained emergency medical person-
nel." Gordon said.

‘Sixty-seven percent of the students ivho responded to
the survey said they want the CCR to be funded by Stu-
dent Government in 1981. '

were juniors (67 percent) and students
of the School of Forestry (80 percent).

Sixty-seven percent of the studentswho responded to the survey said they
want the CCR to be funded by Student
Government in 1981.The report said the majority of
those in favor were freshmen. juniors
and students of the schools of Design
and Education. Opposition came
primarily from sophomores and
students of the School of Forestry. At-
titudes toward the proposal among
those who responded are as follows:
078 percent of the freshmen in

favor;077 percent of the juniors in favor;
0100 percent of the students from

the Design and Education schools in
favor; '

076 percent of the sophomores op
posed;

060 percent of the Forestry School
students opposed.The survey was conducted Oct. by
the Office of Research and Planningwith assistance from Circle K Service
organization; The results were compil-ed by Coordinator of Research Cyn-
thia L. DavisPalcic and graduate
assistant Madra Britt.0f the 500 undergraduates chosen
at random. 207 responded. 17 wouldnot participate and 276 could not be
contacted. the report said.
The primary users of the CCR were

juniors (36 percent) and students fromthe schools of Design (67 percent) and
Textiles (57 percent). the report said.

- Those who did not use the CCR were
freshmen (78 percent) and students ofthe schools of Humanities and Social
Science (79 percent) and Physical andMathematical Sciences (78 percent).

The flying club was appropriated$100 for ground school cost. the soar-ing club was given 8100 for atransceiver kit and 8625 was appropriated to the frisbee club for thecosts of tournaments and equipment.according to Gordon. ‘“The TEMPS (trained emergencymedical personnel) were given arecommendation to go to the StudentSenate for funding because the Sports
Club Authority felt they were not asports club." he said.These appropriations were made asa result of a compromise betweenmembers of the authority.
Gordon said some. members of the

authority said the group had to be con-sistent in how money was given out.These members argued that while the

survey

Information was clearly presented
in CCR. according to 57 percent of therespondents. Seniors (67 percent) and
students of the School of Textiles (86percent) were most likely to agree tothis statement. while mostly
sophomores (35 percent) and studentsof the School of Forestry (40 percent)
disagreed.

Students suggested the followingimprovements:
0 The CCR should have been“more comprehensive in the classes it

included";
0 The method of distribution“could be improved";
0 Students expressed concern

“about the cost of conducting thesurvey";
0 There was mention of

“simplifying the form. compiling the
report less frequently than everyyear. and involving more student par-
ticipants"; and

0 Some students wanted "a gradedistribution report rather than a
courseevaluation report."

—lUnder the Belltowerl——
flying and soaring clubs do not com-pete in inter-collegiate activities. thescuba club — which also does not com-pete inter‘collegiately — was funded
before the statute revision was considered.
A compromise by the authoritymembers allows for partial funding ofclubs that do not compete in inter-collegiate activities. Rea said. Reasaid that he and Gordon feel verystrongly that only those clubs thatparticipate in inter-collegiate ac-tivities be funded by the authority.
“We're using the students' money

to teach people how to learn to fly.
scuba dive and climb. It would be the
same thing as using student money to

Joe ltat compares two promi-
nent groups always present at
the football games on page to.

send me to soccer camp to learn howto play soccer." Rea said.
Rea and Gordon said they consider

the trained emergency medical per-sonnel a worthy organization to fund.
"The TEMPs bring in instructors toinstruct people in life-saving techni-ques. When this new program gets onits feet it will work with the in-tramural and PE departments in casesof emergency." Gordon said.
The TEMPs will possibly work withthe sports clubs also. according to Gor-don.
Bill Thorne. a Senate member of theauthority. will present a finance billfor the TEMPs in the Senate. accor-

ding to Gordon.
“To treat everyone fairly. it wasnecessary to compromise as we did

last night." Gordon said.

111-11113

Highs around 60 on topthrough Friday. Page 9.
— Our series on vandalism con-cludes today. Page 4.

The word is nude - not nak-ed. Page 5.

State‘s Madrigal Dunner pro-mises to be a spectacularevent. Page 6.
The Henry Paul Band playsrock — Southern style. Page 7.

Culture week will bring someprominent speakers toRaleigh, Page 8.

State may not bring home its19th consecutive ACC swimmung title, Page 9

The Wolfllne l5 "howling" formore thfoS. Page 19.
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Tea, anyone? Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
The natural look currently in vogue may have a relaxing effect. but this one
really bugged llrn barges recently on a visit to the Student Center ballroom
...thisteamusthavebeenaspeclalhlend.

Authors
I('on!inued from page I!

doubtedly be some who are
not aware of the reception."
l’uryear said.“We feel that academic
achievements of facully
members are very impor-
lant and should be recogniz
ed."

honored
(‘opies of several cnmjmsnulhors' books are ondisplay behind the informa

tion desk on the wall facingthe main entrance of theSSS.
l’uryear and St‘lZI'l' saidthey urge authors who havenot yet contacted them atthe SSS to do so and to at

tend the reception.

Stadium track used
by Elaine Wilson

Staff Writer
During construction of the

General Athletic Facility
State's cross country team
will use the cross country
track at Carter-Finley
stadium for all meets. accor-
ding to Tom Jones. head
coach of State's track and
cross country teams.
“During construction the

cross country track on cam--pus will be suitable for the
cross cotlnlrv team to prac-
tice and for joggers." cross
country coach Rollie Geigersaid.Construction of the facili-
ty. which began last week.
will continue for 13-18 mon-
ths. according to Bill Bilger.
University construction
manager.

RestaurantAmedeo'sBrothersPcppi'sSchiano’sTwo GuysDarryl'sAngotti'sJake‘s TavernVillage Inn,Domino's‘P.T.A.‘

ASC Pizza Survey

H State's Association of Student Consumers compared prices of pizzas in Raleigh Monday.
ASC visited restaurants serving pizza and pizza delivery services. The survey does not in any way reflect the quality

of food served by these businesses. Prices do not include sales tax.
This week's results are as follows:

Regular site Price10 inches $3.4012 inches 3.7010 inches 3.4014 inches 4.2012 inches 3.7012 inches 3.4512 inches 3.2512 inches 3.6014 inches 3.8512 inches 3.6512 inches 3.99

wll topping Large size$4.10 15 inches4.35 17 inches
4.05 16 inches5.30 17 inches
4.20 17 inches4.20 16 inches
4.20 16 inches4.05 15 inches
4.80 16 inches
4.35 16 inches4.74 16 inches

‘Pizzas are delivered and the customer receives two free cokes with a small pizza. four with a large.
ASC is a non-profit student organization sponsored by Student Government. AM? is designed to increase studentconsumer awareness.

Price wll topping$4.80 $5.704.75 5.50
6.00 6.855.15 6.254.75 5.354.45 5.40'5.75 7.404.60 5.105.15 6.255.35 6.406.00 7.00

"'l‘rout and Riggs (Ion-struction Company has
agreed to relocate one sec-
tion of the track that goesthrough the site to go
around it." Bilger said.

cloudiness.
the Gulf Coast.

and Kirk Stopenhagen.

Weather forecast

Low High
Wednesday — near 60Thursday low 305 low 603
Friday_ upper 30$ mid-605

More brisk autumn weather will prevail through the end of the week.Temperatures will begin to moderate by Friday with a slight increase in
Hurricane Jeanne. now churning in the Gulf of Mexico. poses a threat to

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Barry Coble. Myron Padgett

Weather
sunny
sunny
partly cloudy

Qampus briefs

Forum series will continue
University-ChurchWeekends will sponsor aforum on "The Spiritual

Life" at Fairmont United
Methodist Church. 2501Clark Ave.. Saturday and
Sunday at 7:30 pm. iThis forum is the secondin a series on “Coping withthe '805."Dr. Mary Luke Tobin.coordinator of the ThomasMerton Center for Creative
Exchange in Denver. 0010.,
will speak at the forum.University-Church
Weekends sponsors theforum through a grant fromthe N.C. Humanities Com~_
mittee and matching fundsfrom the local sponsoring
organizations. includingState's Cooperative Campus
Ministry.

Parade
The annual RaleighChristmas Parade will beheld beginning at 10 am.Saturday. Nov. 22. gThe Raleigh Merchants‘Bureau sponsors the parade.

Engineering

ing $12,500 to State's Schoolof Engineering.
The funds will be used forprograms in the departmentof mechanical and aerospaceengineering. the depart-ment of chemical engineer-ing. other programs withinthe school and studenttechnical societies.

Volunteers
Wake Medical Center in

Raleigh needs volunteers.An orientation session for
any interested persons willbe held Monday. Nov. 24.
from 12:30 pm. in the
auditorium at the center.Call 7558293 for more in—formation.

Summer
Modern Israel will be the

focus of a special academic
program sponsored in the
summer by the StateUniversity of New York.
The program. in its 15th

year. is a joint project with
Hebrew, Haifa and Bar llan
universities in Israel and the
Israeli Department of
Education and Culture.Only a limited number of

recommended. For more in-formation about the 1981Academic Program in Israel.write SUNY Summer Program in Israel. State Univer-sity College. Oneonta. N.Y.13820.

Winners
Two State studentsrecently won scholarshipsfrom the PurchasingManagement Association ofCarolinasVirginia Inc.Senior Joanne Latour andgraduate student John E.Gates won the awards onthe basis of academic ex-cellence and interest in pur-chasing . and materialsmanagement as a career.More than 700 purchasingprofessionals from NorthCarolina. South Carolinaand Virginia make up themembership of the organiza-tion which awards scholar-ships each year.

Space Club
The National Space Clubwill award a 83.500 scholar-ship for the academic year1981-82.

junior year at an accrediteduniversity and have the intention of pursuingundergraduate or graduatestudies in science orengineering during the timeinterval covered by thescholarship.
Selection will be based onthe applicant’s transcript.faculty letters of recommerrdation. accomplishments.scholastic plans and someconsideration of personalneed.
Applications must be submitted no later than Jan. 12.1981.
For more information.contact the NationalSpaceClub. cJo Dr. Benjamin N.Early. 1629 K. Street.N.W..Suite 700. Washington. DC.20026.

Music
State's music epartment~will present " horalfest"Friday at 8 pm. StewartTheatre. The ChamberSingers. the IniversitySingers and the [UniversityChoir will perform in the

For information concerning ASC call 737-2797 or go by the Student Government office on the fourth floor of the Union Carbide Corpora- enrollees will be accepted Applicants must be U S prifili'hhion is [i to theStudent Center. . .- tion has given grants total; “a. early. .applicatinn..is dawns. in at [eat the! “W -.,.. ,........,....., n
will} J)? i)..‘." (109131.113. im-rLdlL-u -- Lu,_.i.5 .5» .. “m‘. . ..
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SUPER HAPPY HOUR 4:00-8:00

Friday and Saturday‘

FRIDAY “ LADIES’ NITE "

Hot Legs Contest

Belfy Dancing

iAbove Charlie Goodnight's

TELE. 834-9006

CELEBRATE HOMECOM/NG WITH US SAT

FOOTBALL TICKETS GET REDUCED! ADMISSION
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See Dadd smash things and learn to beviolent

Editor's note: This is the
second part of a twopart
series on

by John CoughWfiggr _ ,-
The Counseling Center is

a place where students can
get help in dealing with a
nugber of problems.andalism is one of those
problems."We do get convicted van-
dals referred over here by
Residence Life." Counseling
Center Director Lee Salter
said. “It is not a part of any
punishment program.though."Residence Life might
suggest that a student see
us. But it's the student who
must come to us. You can’t
force a person to seek
counseling; it's counter-
productive."William O'Donnell. a
clinical psychologist for the
center. agrees.For those who do want
help. “the willingness to look
at themselves is itself an ex-
cellent start." O'Donnell
said.That. however.
hardest part.”People need several
messages about a problem
behavior before they actual-
ly do something about it."
O'Donnell said.He said he deals with a
vandal's problem by having
the student begin to form a
reaction to the behavior. at
first just realizing after he’s
commited the act that he has
indeed vandalized. but laterworking to the point where
the person sees it before he
acts. giving him a chance to
stop himself.

is the

As for general causes of
vandalism. O'Donnell
suspects that some tendency
to act violently can be learn-
ed at home. “If a child seesthat violence is an OK form
of expression in the home
he'll probably pick it up." he

“Peer approval plays a big part. People
who tell a guy, ‘Gee, Joe, you sure did tie

‘ one on last night’ and listen to the tales of
giving‘him approval. "what he did are

Q

pression when the game is over?
said. “Seeing Daddy smash
things when he's angry. for
instance."“A lot of (the problem of
violent behavior) comes
from having others approve
of it. If a child is a bully it
may be that the parents will
be apologetic about it but
demonstrate private ap-
proval to the child."Peer approval plays a big
part. People who tell a guy.

“Gee. Joe. you sure did tie
one on last night' and listen
to the tales of what he did
are giving him approval."O'Donnell suggests that
the best way to deal with so
meone who vandalizes for
attention (assuming he isn‘t
turned in) is to ignore him ——
the same method used to
discourage raucous childrenwho cause trouble to get
some form of attention.

The sexes are not equalwhen it comes to vandalism.
O'Donnell said.“I've never run across a
female vandal in the student
population." he said.“Violent expression is
related to a macho approach— as is. unfortunately. thetendency not to talk about
it.“O'Donnellcharacterize notasdoesstudents

Chapter one Of ’real-world primer’

opens up with no time tO read it

As is with most importantthings. time is not precious
until you don‘t have any of itto spare. I know. I belong to
the growing rank and file of
workaholic college students.
struggling between adult
responsibility at a “regular"job and the work of being a
full-time student.It's not easy. but how I
wish I had that free time —
even ifI was just to waste it.
The nitty-gritty doesn't
belong with actual hours or
ticks of the clock; it rests
with imagination. What
them who don't have...To demonstrate the work-
ing students' fate. there are
a few examples of our ex-
istence that we have in Com-
mon.First. our digestion is
haphazard; meals. or the approximation thereof. are
sketchily prepared.
lulu-warm. and unbalanced.
Swanson's. Stouffer's. Chef-

Boy-Ar-Dee. and Campbell'sare more familiar to us thanour names. We also flinch atthe actual sight of a chinaplate. unused to anythingexcept the shiny confines ofsegmented aluminum trays.
W
Out Of 'ho Blue
Shannon Crowson
W
Our driving rivals Richard

Petty's. We can take curves
in residential sections at 45
mph at 7:40 in the morning.sipping calmly on a cup of
tepid coffee and listening to
the car radio. We have cars
like homing pigeons. trained
to specifically and speedily
dl'lVo: in a straight line from
home to work to school. or
vice versa.
We're easy to spot at

bars: We're usually not at
any of them. Ah. pm when

we are! The working stu-
dent is the one in the corner
booth with a group of
friends. sipping a Heineken.
with eyes ringed by fatigue.
Also. he or she will not bewearing a watch: for his or
her own peace of mine. his or
her friends will have con
fiscated it. tiring of his or
her reflex head'flickstoward the Timex hands.

But putting those tenden-
cies aside. my only consola-
tion sometimes is the made
up things I would do il‘l had
the time. They don't include
proper cuisine. leisurely
driving or a night on thetown. It always ends up that
1 long for the little things.
For instance. I would like

to spend one of these
beautiful Sundays (that I
usually spend Workingt out
side. hopefully whippingthrough a pile of yellow
leaves on a bike. Then. l'd
have a scholarly picnic with

a Kurt Vonnegut novel orsome Voltaire tucked in apicnic basket. along withsome good cheese and wineand a red-checked napkin.I would like to talk to theroommate I've barely en-
countered all semester. Hername escapes me but I thinkwe were friends once.
Maybe we could go to amovie or the grocery store.I'd like to sit down with . ‘
the new Bruce Springsteen
album. a glass .of wine and 'my stereo headphones.‘l’d ~
play the whole thing threetimes through just to see
ifl really liked it.. But so much for wishful
thinking. Supposedly all thisworking is good for us.
teaching the first chapter of
the real world primer whilewe'vr- still got lime to get
life lined up. That's so. but
still. it would be nice to have
the time to exploit our last
days of carefree ignorance.

Staff photo by Lynn McNeill
A football game is one way to release stress buildup. Vandalism is another. Will some of these people turn to violent ex-

basically wild or destruc-
tive.

”I think they’re extreme-
ly responsible. A lot of themcome in. taking resonsibilityfor someone else‘s problem."
he said. “They ask. ‘How canI get this person to come see
you?‘ when they perceive
that there's a problem."

Although it is not seen asa direct cause of vandalism.

students and administratorsblame alcohol as a major in-fluence.
The consensus followsconventional knowledge:alcohol decreases inhibitionand self-control. Under itsinfluence. even people who

are normally re‘strainedmight act more impulsively.
O'Donnell points out thatwhile alcohol is a major fac-tor in vandalism. violent ac-

tion doesn't necessarily ac-company drunkeness.”There's usually another in-fluence that will get themstarted — probably the
same influence that madethem decide to get drunk inthe first place."

That other influence isoften stress buildup.
O'Donnell. who wrote a pam-
phlet for the Counseling
Center on how to deal with
stress. cites several possible
sources of stress.“Finances. relationships.
parents. exam pressure —-any frustration at all can bea source." O'Donnell said.
The living environmenthas a role. as with crowding.

for instance: in some dor-mitories. 10 people share aspace smaller than most
single family homes.More serious is the feeling
of detachment.
Bowen resident adviser

Sarah Lykins and herroom-mate Scotti Holcombe. who
works in the Department ofResidence Life. feel thatwhile they treat the dor-
mitory as their own home.
many students don't havethat perspective.
_ Salter agrees. “The feel-
ing of ownership is diffuse.You aren‘t immediately con-fronted with your respon-sibility."
Charles Haywood.

associate dean of StudentAffairs. thinks that a com-_munity environment is a key

The sense of communitycan come from better condi-tions: “1 think one area we
can work on is givingstudents more of a chance topersonalize their environ-ment -— say through giving
them more control over theway their rooms and com-
mon areas are arranged."Haywood said.

“There's a territorial im-
perative involved. If you
have control over your
space. it's yours — and you
won't mess it up."
Haywood said that ap

proach is being tried and
good results have already
been evidenced.“I‘ve had some Bowengirls come over to thank us
personally for painting the
stairwells. and there hasn't
been any vandalism inTucker. which was pretty
wild last year. since we did
same major renovation."
Haywood said.

Paternalism. Haywood
thinks. hasn't worked. "One
thing trat I think really
helped was getting thestudents -, involved in the
decisions on what should be
done." he said. "We want topromote an environment of
sharing and concern."Haywood admitted that
sharing and concern are
hard to come by if students
don't feel they are beinglistened to. .
“Last year when the

Athletics Department had
the grassy area behind Lee
fenced in and locked. and
when the Court of the
Carolinas was fenced prior
to construction of the Link
Building between Winston
and Tompkins. students tore
the fences down. feeling rob
bed of what little “green
space' existed on campus."he said.Part of that problem.
Haywood said. is not lookingfurther ahead than the pre
sent. “The construction

fences are only temporary.In the long run the studentsbenefit. but nobody wants togive up their immediate con-veniences."
Some students felt the ad-ministration. in putting upthe fences. had actedwithout consulting them.Although students hold posi-’tions on University commit-tees. some feel. as one stu-

dent - who asked not to beidentified — does. that “thecommittee positions go tothe students who areslanted toward
(administration) opinions."Haywood responded by
saying that. on the commit-tees he participated in
“students didn't seem to beinhibited or biased." Hepointed out that studentshave direct access to the ad-ministration through theChancellor's Liaison Com-
mittee, a forum for studentleaders including the stu-
dent body president and thepresident of the Inter-Residence Council.“I think the students andtheir elected representative
need to seek each otherout." Haywood said.
“Otherwise. decisions get
made that don’t reflect the
students' true interests.”Vandals don’t seem to be
deviant psychopaths.
although many benefit from
counseling. Vandalism is a
human problem.However, it
crime.Regardless of the causes
of vandalism. most students
are angry about the resul-
tant high cost of living on
campus. ,According to the Student
Government ngk Poll
telephone survey. most

is alcoa

State students see van-
dalism as a “serious" problem - and they're willing
to step up the consequences
for people who act destruc-tively.

$3;-
/ Transit.

, ,/,, Authorityfi,

to defusing vandalism.
., I. , . .

WE DELIVERED FRESH,

HOT, CUSTOM-BUILT

CHALLENGE PIZZAS TO

223 CUSTOMERS
IN TWO NIGHTS.

WE BEAT DOMINO’S
TO THE DOOR

207 TIMES.

And that's not all.
The returnsoorecards are still pouring in,
and the results so far are very encouraging.
A lot of people like our pizza better than
Domino 3.
Which is no surprise to us. We‘ve been at it
for seven years. right here, doing the best
cook-and-run we know how.
It's good to know you agree.
There's one authority in pizza transit.

$21-1be



Nude,

”liven in periods when itceased to be a subject it heldits position as an academicexercise and a demonstation‘of mastery." from thenude by Kenneth Clark.
The subject to which theauthor is referring is nudityin art a form of art thatwas invented by the Greeksin the fifth century B.C.. ac-cording to Clark's book.
Many sculptors and ar-tists over the centuries havelearned and worked fromthe nude human body.Everyone‘s probably seenpictures of sculptures. carv—ing or paintings in theirancient-history courses. But

have you ever given thenude subject any thought?Nude models frequently pos-ed for artists but when didthey begin to pose foramateurs — or ratherstudents of art. those notyet acclaimed in the field ofart?
According to SusanToplikar, associate pro-fessor in the School of

November 12, 1980 Technician Features Five

not naked, models pose for sketching Class
Design. nudity in art edtii-iition became formalized in anacademy in Rome in the 18thor 19th century A.I).In the early l900s inAmerican schools. artclasses Were not coed. Themen were allowed to workfrom nude models who woremasks to preserve theiridentities while the womenWere restricted to drawinganimals.Toplikar said it was a ma-jor breakthrough whenWomen were allowed towork with live nude models.
Nude modeling is quitecommon in universities today — even here at State.Toplikar's drawing classessketch live nude models.
Please note the use of theword nude. According toClark's book, “To be nakedis to be deprived of our

clothes and the word impliessome of the embarrassmentwhich most of us feel in thatcondition." but the word“nude." however. “carried.in educated usage. no un-

comfortable overtime.“The word nude evolvedin the 18th century by criticsin order to persuade theartless islanders that incountries where painting
and sculpture Were practic~ed and valued as they shouldbe. the naked human body

was the central subject ofart."Barr Keener. a formernude model at State. model-ed because it “gave me achance to feel comfortablenude." He looks at hismodeling experience as providing an environment for a

type of creative acting.
Due to this comfortable

feeling with his nudity.Keener never felt embarrassed. In fact. ifanyone was
embarrassed it was probahly students who hadnever before been exposedto this. he said.“Some first‘year studentsfelt shy or nervous." Keenersaid.It would seem that thefirst time he posed nude infront of a class of appraisingstudents. Keener would feela tinge of discomfort. Hereplied to the contrary:"There was no problem. Igrew up in a large family."
Keener thinks the model-ing is great. He found outabout it from a previous

model. Wayne Hester. whoencouraged him. saying theexperience was priceless.Keener agreed that “it'ssomething you don't dooften."
Besides the experience.the models do get paid forkthe work. Keener received

Feature Photo Hotline

Do you know of something happening on campus?

Give us a call and we will try to follow up on it.

Call 737-2411

‘ crien
So that all Criers may be run, all items mustbe less than 30 words. No lost items wrll berun. Only one item from a Single organizationWlll be run in an issue. All items wrll run atleast once before their meeting date but noitem will appear more than three times. Thedeadline lot all Criers is 5 pm, the day olpublication for the prevtous issue. They maybe submitted tn Sum: 3120, Student Center.Crier: are run on a space available basis.
STORYTELLERS needed at Combs ElementarySchool lot Thanksgtvrng program on Nov. 21,1-3 pm. Prefer Thanksgivrng stories. GradesK5. For more information contact VolunteerSewices, 3112 Student Center, 737 3193.
JAM SESSION Bring you guitars, banios,any rnusital instrument Thursday, Nov. 13,@130 pm, Turltngton Tap Room featuring “I.”illis ol Patchwork. BYOB and mixers. Sport‘sored by Mo Beta P5i.

THE CATHOLIC STUDENT PARISH IS sponsoring a Bible study today at 8 pm. in the Mob.

GRADUATING in December? Have youthought about the Peace Corps? Its thetoughest rob you’ll ever love. for more inlor-motion contact Peter Burke, 209 Daniels Hall,ME. 91, 7373070.
YOU TOO CAN BE A GEOLOGIST - Come tothe AIME meeting Wed, Nov. 12 at 7:30 pm.Dave Jacoby from Tertasgult erI speak.Refreshments. 210A Withers.
ASME LUNCHEON — 12 noon, Nov. 12 inBroughton 2211. Speaker. Mike Miller, fromthe Buehlet Corp.
ANOTHER WORLD FAMOUS Bragavv Partyand Homecoming Dance, leatunng "StillCreek," Fit, Nov. 14, 9 p.m.1 am. Proof ollegal age required. Adm. $2, $1 wl Bragaw orCarroll Actrvrty Card.
NCSU WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB now practrees on Tuesdays at 4 pm. on lower intramural held IFieId 81. Please attend Weneed to get our roster completed.
SNOW SKI CLUB vvitl meet Thursday Nov. 13,I am. in 2I4 CO. A ski lilm Will be shown“a presentation ol this year’s new momEveryone is welcome.
WAKE AUDUBON witt hold ITS next mumon Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 7.31] pm in CatsAuditorium at Meredith College.
SENIORS in the School at Humanities 0MSocral Sciences — Need 3 J08 alter grade.tion? The place to stan: the Career Planningand Placement Center. The time: NOW! Planto attend a makeup orientation session onThursday, Nov 13 Irom 56 pm. in mDabney.

' cuts parked in llttldtck Lot MUST be mm.by 5 p m on Today, Nov 14 to allow room It!the Homecoming Parade
DUI Whats the real COSI" How about nur-5/ $3200 over a 3 year period. Want to lirttlout how and get more inlormation? Coin- toLee TV Lounge. Thursday Nov 13 at 7:2!pm
ANIMAL Sl‘dENCE CLUB vvill sponsoring BB 0Until, 51" on bridtyard Thursday. Nov. 13,ll 30 I pm
TUCKER 00th BARBEOUE trickidaschicken, barbeoue, cole slaw, potatoes,Irmmk stew, cum shots arid 1.. $2"with Activity Card, $3 Without, 4 II] p in Novl2

WWI; SOCIETYM Thirsty Nov13, 7‘.” pin in the Parthenon IBuetmnStudent Carried tutoring a slide prostitutionh‘yErnstTiWhmnoyontheSec Modifierstree. goats :1 Bdrm served.
DISSATISflEO With the present SuspensionRomanian Policy Want to help make duostuns cornering youram surfing andyour uers lunire. corn-ct the Commastart to review Academe Potion Malia StuI!!! Gonmnont CUM I!

‘m'htfif’ditty WI

7'30 PM. Thursday Nov III A winetastingprogram presented by Dr Carroll ul FondScrence lounge on 3rd Ilrior Tucker Dorm,
THE STUDENT SOCIAI WORK AssociationerI not meet today lhe meeting has beenchanged to Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 5 p or IIIPoe 220.
COME PLAY CHESS at the Tucker House on417 N Person St lone block lrom KrisuyKreniel The Raleigh Chess Club meets everyFriday at 730 pm
ATTENTION There Will he a general bodymeeting at the Society at Black Engineers,Wed. NOV 10 at pm in 214 Mann Hall
JAM SESSION Iur'ltttatonjap Roortt Thursdayis of Patcthrk' Will attend.
MICROBIOLOGY CIUB Meeting, tonightWed, Nov 12, 730 prtt in the ConlerenceRoom 4514 GA Speaker Dr Jerome PerryWill discuss his research wrth Thermophilii;bacteria. Refreshments Will be served thistime.
COLLEGIATE CIVIIAN Will hold a cover dishsupper, Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 6 pm inBowen Lounge All members welcome. .
ATTENTION! The piano concert scheduled lottonight by Consuelo Colomer lor the SpanishClub has been canceled. The concert Will bescheduled lor next semester.

BlBIl SIUIJY in the Nob at 4 30 Wednesdayalternoott lead by Joe Mann, Methodistl‘anitiiis minister Everyone is“ we'cnnie
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION SERVICE needsvolunteers to work With children duringdaytime program which seeks to provide anon threatening envrtonmertt to order to ternIiiice posrtive behavror Volunteer Services,3112 Student Center, 7313193 '
BISEXUALIIY Reflections luncheon tonic,Student Center Green Room. Nnnnl pmWednesday Bring lunch Gay Dance 8 11 p inFriday, Blue Room Refreshments Adm If)tieltlS
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN fellowship Willbe meeting Thurs, night in 3533 Gardner HallIVCE is an interdenominatinnal lellnvvship andwelcomes everyone interested in attending.This week's topic. God's faithfulness
NCSU RACOUETBALL CLUB meeting WedNov 1?, 2H Carmichael Gym 6 I5 p "I, Willdiscuss possrble matches
ANTHROPOLOGY SOCIETY rneets tonight at130 pm. in the Green Room on the liiurtllluot ol Student Center. Everybody welcome
FREE HIM. Tonight at 8 pm in the EtihhlCloyd Theatre. Silent lilm bulls don't miss thelegendary 1923 classrc "The Hunchback olNotre Dame." Ion Chaney is spectacular asDuaSimodo.
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' WM~MW‘. ‘ ‘RM5Our customers know he difference.

for the price of ~

Buy one pizza, I
get one of equal value I
or smaller FREE! ;
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Coupon good anytime
Offer good al week
Call for faster service
Mission Valley 833-2825
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I PLAY GAMES
FREE

Mixed Doubles "8" Ball Tourney
lst Prize Pool Cue 8 Case

Tues. Nov. 18th 7:00pm
Sign Up By Mon. Nov. 17th
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T
Get 6 FREE
MISTER DONUTwe Htlcbor'ouch St
madman.)

DONUT
DEAL

Buy A Dozen,
Get 6 FREE

. With
Coupon Below

Buy A Dozen Donuts,

I .0,
wMister

Donut:>4@urlui-M
. .. .. ~.- . n..- ”u.-

mmsufimanbosee.“

$3 an hour. He said the photograph. uriirsc which product when it's exhibited.money also attracted hint. (Inl[)Itl)i-rl .. nude female can increase comfort withnot just his friends advice. model. IIIMt‘tt‘l‘. he was the body," he said. "It's abecause when he moved to behind the camera. not in socially acceptable way forRaleigh he had trouble finding a job.Since then Keener has
had other modeling experience. "I modeled in frontof a group of architects and
artists mainly elemenlary school teachers once aweek for six weeks."

front of II.
Nicholas

experience."Another reason for posingnude is “for the money orthe attention."Stratas thinks that nudemodeling involves “a largedegree of dissociation. Thepersons separatethemselves from their ownBefore his modeling perieni-e of people looking at body and are more of an obcareer. Keener took a the person and obviously the ject rather than a person."

NCSU UNION
ACTIVITIES
BOARD

Stratas. 3Raleigh psychiatrist.believes that increasingone's contlortableness withhis body is one reason forposing tttide.
”I’osing' node. the ex

The 1”
HOMECOMING BAL

presents ‘

90“°or Bo Thorpe
Er 2(zionemrnadtlon IIa ‘.
mammhnl

It’s coming up on Saturday, so
get your tickets (and a date) _ ,

, soon!
Tickets for 5.60 at Stewart Theatre Box Office

Tues/Nov 18

Harry Chapin
will be appearing in Stewart Theatre

Tickets can be bought this morning in the yellow taxi on thebrickyard or at the Stewart Theatre Box Office for $5.50.

Black Students Board presents

HOMECOMING ‘

DANCE

Student Center Ballroom/10 . 23m
Sat/Nov 15

Tickets “LEO/advance “JD/doorGet them at the Stewart Theatre Box Office

FASHION SHOW

TODAY/Nov 12/Stewart TheatreTickets are $.50 at Stewart Theatre Box Office
Sponsored by the Black Students Committee

Kayaking Clinic
Nov 15

LEARN THE BASICS
, 2—4pm/NCSU Pool/Open to all

Students, Faculty, 8 Staff (no experience necessary)

re noted by the UAR

oWed/Nov 12/7pm
.Game Room-Student Center
.Women's Tournament
oMen's Finals
‘Sign up at Information Desk

EIGHT BALL

'I t
tort-fillinlllllr‘.
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State plans 1st annual Madrigal Dinner

Editor's Note: Now is your chance to celebrate
lavishly — as they did during the 16th century a
festive holiday occasion. Eat cornish hen with a knife
-— or your fingers if you wish. dip huge radish slices
in goatsmilk. break off with your hands as much
freshly baked bread as you can eat — all the while en-
joying the constant entertainment of magiczans,
jesters and madrigal singers.

This will indeed be a spectacular event which will
prove to be a fanfare for the common man.

It's an evening of regal splendor, replica of holiday
feasting and festivities recapturing the time of
Elizabethan England. Beginning promptly at 7 p.m.
on Dec. 2-4 and 6, at 5 p.m. on Dec. 7. the first annual
Madrigal Dinner will be presented in the Student
Center ballroom.

Participants will tap toes to the lilting, lyrical
madrigal melodies and marvel at the delightful dex-
terity of skillful entertainers while reveling in the
sumptuous meal.
They will also partake of a cornish game hen, small

finger salad. sweet potatoes, flaming figgy pudding
and the traditoinal wassail Christmas cheer with the
true tradition of fingers and knife. Waiters will pro-
vide accessory utensils for the less adventurous.

Knight conducts

Eric Knight
“Pops Wiz" Eric Knight will lead the N.C. Sym-

phony in a pops concert Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Raleigh’s Memorial Auditorium. The concert will
feature a special tribute to the Boston Pops
legend, Arthur Fiedler.
The show will include Edvard Grieg‘s “Peer

Gynt." Suite No. l, Americana Overture, Lady of
Spains and John Denver’s "Country Roads.”

Knight is the principal pops conductor of the
N.C. and Baltimore symphony orchestras and ex-
clusive music director for Ethel Merman. He has
crafted countless arrangements for the Boston
Pops and was a particular favorite of Fiedler, for
whom he arranged "A Tribute."

Tickets may be purchased at Stewart Theatre
box office

Jugglers will perform their artful antics while thecourt magician will defy the unknown and mystify all.
Fencers and acrobats will present their talents

while madrigal singers and wandering minstrels com-
plete the effect aided by lutes, krummhorns and
recorders — an evening designed for the entire fami-
ly.
“The Madrigal Dinner — a joint effort by Thomp-

son Theatre, national honorary music fraternity Mu
Beta Psi, and 'University Food Services revives
authentic 16th century feasting and merriment."
Charles Martin, director of Thompson Theatre, said.
State's music department will also provide special
musical assistance.
Michael Crabb. head of food services helped plan

the dinner through his prior involvement in suc-
cessful madrigal dinners at other universities.

Because of this type of dinner's tremendous recep-
tion at East Carolina, Illinois State and Iowa State
universities, State decided to adopt the regal feast as
well.
The evening’s festivities will commence with the

heralded arrival of the lord and lady of the manor and
their royal procession. A second fanfare will an-
nounce the bearers of the great golden wassail bowl
from which the lord of the manor and his guests will
toast in the Christmas season.
The parade of the enormous boar‘s head will mark

the beginning of the feast and then a concert of
madrigals and carols — dating from the 15th and
16th centuries —- will resound throughout the ban-
quet hall. A recessional of “Oh Come All Ye Faithful"
concludes the program.

(See “Madrigal. " page 8)

Raleigh's Memorial Auditorium will be jumping withsinging, dancing and laughter as the revival of the 1928production of Making Whoopee comes to town. This, the
third show of Stewart Theatre‘s 1980-81 Capital CitySeries, will be on Sunday at 8:15 p.m. Whoopee bringstwo well-known stars of stage and film: Imogene Cocaand Mamie Van Doren.

T.E. Kalem of Time magazine wrote, “Mahin'
Whoopee is totally exhilarating . . " Set in the wild, wild
West, Whoopee is the story of a hypochondriac tender-

Making Whoopee

A crazy

revival of

foot who travels west to gain his health back and calm his
jangled nerves. But the rest is not what he expected, as
he walks directly into the path of wild cowboys. crazy In-
dians and a lovesick lass. The audience will hear suchtimeless hits as “Makin’ Whoopee," “Love Me~or Leave
Me" and ”Yes, Sir. That's My Baby."A limited number of individual tickets are currently
on sale for this show. Tickets may be purchased at the
Stewart Theatre box office and the Civic Center box of-
fice in downtown Raleigh. For ticket information call the
Stewart Theatre box office at 737-3105.

Cozy restaurant invites relaxation

by B. A. HintonEntertainment Writer
The Artists’ Corner, 3

small but cozy restaurant at
133 E Hargett St.. is like a
touch of the big city right
here in Raleigh. The
restaurant is in the
downtown area and is a"bright spot settled amidstthe older. darker buildings.
The restaurant. true to itsname. is on a corner, and istypical of a late-nighthangout for artist types.The restaurant is dimly litwith tiny oil lamps on eachtable and a huge bar to leanon. The walls are coveredwith movie and play posters.Background music is alocal radio station playedthrough a few large

speakers. The atmospherecaters to those with artistictendencies and it’s not hardto imagine writers, paintersor musicians stopping in for
a latenight snack after theirwork is done.For those people whodon't thrive on the artisticatmosphere of therestaurant. there is alwaysthe attraction of the menu.Quiche. sandwiches and
crepes are the main offer-ings but there are nightlyspecials to choose from.That night the specialswere stuffed zucchini and
fresh flounder. The food was
good and attractively serv-ed, and the service was ex-cellent.Besides wine, the menu
also offers a Weent bot-tomless draft with any meal.

Italian piano quartet will perform

The Raleigh Chamber Music Guild will present a
renowned piano quartet in concert on Sunday at 8
p.m. The Italian Quartetto di Roma will be perform-
ing music by Beethoven. Weber and Richard Strauss
in Stewart Theatre.
The Quaretetto Beethoven di Roma, acclaimed as

one of the finest piano quartets in the world, was
formed during the Beethoven Bicentennial by former
soloists of the celebrated I Musici. Since that timely
debut the quartet has toured throughout Europe,
South America. Japan and Australia, and this tour
marks its fourth in North America.

Violinist Felix Ayo, violist Alfonso Ghedin. cellist
enzo Altobelli and pianist Carlo Bruno are all pro
fessors at the renowned Conservatory of Santa
Cecilia in Rome. The string instruments they play

Across from Meredith College

are a rare and precious Guadagnini violin and viola
and a Guarnerius cello.

Although dedicated to Beethoven's memory, the

This offer proved to be wellworth the money since we
sat there enjoying the at-mosphere long after wefinished eating.
The Artists' Corner is

open for lunch Monday
through Saturday from11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. On
Fridays and Saturdays it is
open from 7-11 p.m. for din-
ner and from 1-3 am. on
Sundays for latenighters.

The restaurant will featurelive entertainment on Fri»day and Saturday eveningsin the coming months and isalso planning a specialThanksgiving festivity. Theevening will include a5course .dinner and willfeature live entertainmentthroughout the meal. Twen-ty dollars per person seemsappropriate for a four- orfive-hour evening of foodand entertainment.

4

THE CASTAWAY'S'
The South's Oldest Beach Band

Wed/Nov 12
Admission $2/Person

Quartetto looks to many composers for repertoire.
The works of Brahms, Mozart, Faure..Martinu. Men-
dolssohn and Schumann — as well as contemporary
and lesser-known earlier Italians — figure pro-
minently in their performances.

Single admissions will be available at the door.
State students and a guest may attend the concert
free of charge. For information call 737-2452 during
office hours.
The Raleigh Chamber Music Guild is a non-profit

organization and has been bringing the finest in
chamber music to the Triangle area since 1941.

Hillsborough 52;, Raleim. NC

It might be a nuclear sub or a billion
dollar aircraft carrier. At the Norfolk
Naval Shipyard, you can provide engi-
neering support for the maintenance
and testing of the most sophisticated
technology in the world, with hands-on
experience that will challenge your
personal creativity, stimulate and en-
hance your engineering knowledge, and
accord you a good measure of respon-
sibility on important projects.
Our shipyard recruiter will be on campus on

7 K) November 18, 1980
A General Information Meeting will be held on

November 17, 1980
mmommmfiwusaammum.

November 12. 1”)

Donna Fox samples cornlsh hen which Is pan of the
Madrigal Dinner menu.

ENTERTAINMENT QUIz'
by Chuck Walker 44

Entertainment Writer
Below is a list of bands in their synonym form. What are
their correct names?
1. Bombers . 12. Cops ‘2. Sand Sons 13. Amazing Hooker3. Ex plosivecity Vermin 14, Demonstrative
4. Autos 15. Sad Siblings5. Inexpensive Chicanery 16. Admirals6. Illinois City 17. Happy. Sad, Anger, Joy,
7. Confrontation '
8. Happy Non-living Hatred9. Human Fuel Pump 18. Fruits and Pot
10. Smooch 19. Musyc Box
11. Fraudulents 20. Rotaters

313""de ‘08 ”195921 ‘61 ‘7”?!WFW'J"91‘ W09
“OWE '21 TNOPOWWOO '91 WWW-‘8 ”"18 1?? WM '7!
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'6 W30 "WW-‘9 '8 WWII) 9M0 '9 Val-ll M9‘9 “c.4223 '7 may 1417201111003 '9' ‘sflog 11mg '3 '8.“ ‘1

Located in the Tidewater, Virginia
area, the shipyard is surrounded by a
vast array of recreational and cultural
activities. Just minutes away, the resort
city of Virginia Beach hosts wafer activ-ities of all types and descriptions. Also.
the shipyard is just a short drive from
the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spec-
tacular fall foliage and numerous
winter ski resorts.
Mr. L. 8. AustinCode 1703Norfolk Naval ShipyardPortsmouth. Virginia 23709Call Collect: (804) 393-7340
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Feel the Heat-is one of Southern-rock’s best
good and llII' hand itself is
great.l’aul displays his talents

by Duncan BrownProduction 'o-munuger
Feel The Heat. the latesteffort from the Henry l’aullland. has nine of the bestSouthern-rock tunes that lhave heard in recent years.
Paul. once a member ofthe Outlaws. has really cometogether with a couple of

personnel changes for amuch fuller sound. DavidFiester has replaced JimFish with lead and slideguitars and vocals whileMonte Yoho has been added
as a second drummer.In addition to Paul.Fiester and Yoho. the bandmembers are Billy Crain.’lead and slide guitars; Barry
Rapp. keyboards and somevocals; Wally Dentz. bassand harmonica; and Bill Hof-fman. drums. Paul shows his
expertise at vocals andguitars.Because every song has
its own merits. there are
really no distinctlymemorable songs on the
album although the titletrack. "Feel The Heat.” has

70f "Shot To Hell."

FEEL

ill—Jill

song is well-written. we”-performed and wellproduced. The energy wascontinuous. Song after song.the album rolled on andnever hit a sour note.
From the first bars of thetitle track to the last strainsyou can

feel an intensity lackingamong many of the latest
albums from other groups.
Paul has taken time in co
producing the album withDavid Thoener to avoid
songs that just take upspace. Each one is a musical
feat within itself.
Gone are the ballads and

honkey-tonk sound of their
second effort. Grey Ghost.
The band instead has chosen
to go strictly to continuous.
hard-driving Southernkickass rock and roll.

proven itself quite popularamong some of State‘ssouthern-rock worshippers.
I was in awe after listening
to the album because each

to the album. It
in every other"setback"

ranks an "A"category.The lyrics are terrific and
Paul sings them very effec-
tively. The harmonies are

Vt bile llial good.Heryoni likes to hear aballad t“.t l‘\ once in a whilemore or it ss on the lines ofMolly lliilcliel‘s“lireains "

l\

version of'l‘liitl is the only

at songwriting. along Wllh
the rest of the hand. To
varying degrees he had a
hand in all of the originalcompositions. excluding"Shot To Hell."
The album is dedicated to

the memory of TommyCaldwell. the late bassist ofthe Marshall Tucker [land
1 highly recommend Feel

The Heat to any ol youSouthernrock fans because
you Won't lind a better
album for sale than this one.

Elephant Man film arouses

mixed human emotions
by Shannon Crowson. Director David L nEntertainment Writer y Ch(Eraserhead) brings us a

The true horror of it is chilling blark~and-whitethat John Merrick. the visual sketchofthe man whoglyphum Man. actually “v. surviveditall: the ostracism
ed. Born the victim of by 50d?”- and the accep-

Basicall .. Merrick?
neiirofihrziinatosis. a diseasethat twisted his limbs andleft him with a huge. grotes-que head. Merrick lived the

tance and love that markedhis final years.
If I were to recommendany of this year's films. TheElephant Man would be theone. It’s a curious confusionlife of a circus freak in \"ic-

torian London.

Gauss;

sifii:

HmhMAdNomDanie , .Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreWednesday.8p.m. , , - Admission: Free
"He's not a real modo he's just a Quasi—modo!"

Apologies to all those whose sensibilities are shattered by
the previous pun, but it is a great introduction to this movie
and. to quote Oscar Wilde. “I can resist anything except
temptation"Victor Hugo's famous novel got the lavish treatment in
1923 from Universal Studios. which spent $1.5 million on
constructing the largest set yet built: a stone- by- stone
reproduction of the Cathedral of Notre Dame de Paris.
Quasimodo. the deformed bell- keeper of Notre Dame. is

torn between doglike devotion to his master and the affec
tion he feels for Esmerelda. a beautiful gypsy dancer he sav
ed from the hangmans noose.
Lon Chaney, as Quasimodo. went through incredible self

torture in applying the painful makeup. First. a 30-pound
breastplate was attachedin front to shoulder pads; next. a
hump molded from 40 pounds of rubber was joined to the
false front by a leather harness. Once in the rig Chaney
could no longer stand upright. Over the whole he wore a
tight. pink. hairy rubber skin. on his head a matted wig. on
his face lumps of putty. in his mouth fanged false teeth.
Yet through all of this gear Chaney' s pantomime skills

are not diminished and he comes across less a monster than
a human being.

aaammaw=aapuaacu=—uuug-

S SILVER SHEEN. -~e-D -au”§=—-”==¢—aa§¢==ag—gc
Entertainment Writer Going My Way Stewart Theatre

Thursday H pm Admission: $l
This lSI-H lilin features lling (‘rosby as Father O'Malley.

who is sent to rehabilitate a run down parish presided‘over
by an old priest. Father Fitzgibbon tBarry Fitzgeraldl.
O'Malley‘s modern methods irritate the old priest but Fits
zgibbon comes to like the shrewd O‘Malley. who is able to
win the kids in the district. the wallets of the rich and the
hearts of the girls chastely.Unabashedly sentimental this movie is a delight and did a
booming business at the Academy Awards. winning best
picture. best acior. best supporting actor and best director.
An Oscar for song of the year also went to Jo ny Btl‘rke
and Jimmy Van lleusen for writing ”Swingiyklln a Star."
the film's title lune. /

A Face in (he ('rou'dMonday . H p.in.
Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: Free

Andy (iriffith plays a down-and-out singer who is
discou-rcd by a reporter. Patricia Neal. With her help he
gets a radio show and. later. a television program. But as hispopularity with the public increases so does his
magalomania and Neal is forced to find a way to curb his
growing power before he becomes uncontrollable.

This film explores wii h sharp observations the dangers of
personality building and the exploitation of a gullible
public.lt also shows the power of television. hardly realized in
1957 when this was made. Griffith and Lee Remick made
their film debuts here.

.Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: FreeBlack OrpheusTuesday. 8 p.ni.
This is a modern retelling of the myth of Orpheus and

Eurydicc pursued by Death through the slums of Rio de
Janeiro during the carnival. Orpheus is now a streetcar con»
ducter and I'lurydice. a country girl.The film's brilliant performances by black actors. many of
them non professionals, its entertaining Latin-American
music. its vivid photography and its use of Kids exotic
character led to an Academy Award for best foreign film
and‘a (lrand l’rix award from the Cannes film festival.

Soprano sings in German program
Soprano Penelope Jensen. accompanied by pianist

Michael W. Zenge. will appear in concert at 8 pm.
Monday. Nov. 17 in the recital hall of the Browne-
McPherson Music Buidling on the Peace College cam-
pus.
Jensen and Zenge will present an all-German pro-

gram. featuring works by Beethoven. Schubert.
Strauss and Wolf. Jensen and Zenge have been
presenting German concerts since they both won

North Carollna State University
*' presents

Pat (iarroll

AW

Gertrude Stein
Gertrude Stein Gertrude Stein

t t An Off—The-Series Special * *
One Raleigh. Performance!

Saturday, Nov. 15

1980, 8:00 pm
For ticket information call 737-3105 or come by

WW

Slower! o’l'fiealre

the Stewart Theatre Box Office

prizes in 1978 at the Schubert Institute in Baden.
West Germany.
Jensen has performed with the Cleveland, Atlanta

and North Carolina symphony orchestras. Zenge is a
member of the music-department faculty at UNC-
Chapel Hill. Their appearance at Peaceis part of the
198081 Mary Howard Clark Arts and Lectures
Series.

of depression and uplifting
spirit. and it's at once wrenr
ching and believable.it‘s the story of

rise from the
dregs of humiliation to the
pet of London royalty andsociety. Through the efforts
of Dr. Frederick Treves.
played compassionately yet
a trifle clinically by Anthony
Hopkins. Merrick gains the
affection and the self-
rcspect he always lacked. As
Treves. Hopkins runs the
gamut of emotions. starting
with pity. then later love for
his discovered ”mockery of
nature."
And in what could certain-

ly be called a brave role.
John Hurt. through voice
and body. gives an amazing
performance as Merrick. en-cumbered by the hideous
yet ingenious Elephant Man
makeup.
Anne Bancroft brings

great subtlety to her cameo
appearance as Madge Ken-
dal. the famous actress who
befriended Merrick and
cultivated his love for the
theater. In one memorable
scene. she and Merrick read
through a scene from Romeo
and Juliet. bringing her
tears and him the realiztation
of his worth as a feeling
man.Lynch. a fledgling on the
Hollywood scene. uses the
smoke. chugging machinery.and the black-and—whiteworld of Industrial Age Lon-
don to his advantage. segue-
ing easily and naturally from
dream imagery to thunder-
ing elephants to the clarity
of degradation to the
gossamer stage of the
theater.And anyone who saw
American Gigolo's dreadful
fade~out attempts will see
how it‘s meant to be done in
this film.
Take a few Kleenex and

"stampede" to this one.
Rarely 'does a movie shake
sensibilities and our oft-
forgotten feelings as caring
human beings as The
Elephant Man does.

.Chapin

scheduled
for State
Harry Chapin comes to

State on Tuesday. Nov.
18 at 8 pm. in Stewart
Theatre. Harry's brother.Tom (Ihapin will accom-
pany him. Tickets are$5.50 and may be pickedup at the Stewart
Theatre box office.

Students Supply Stores Invites

1980
Campus
Authors
Reception
Thurs/Nov 13/2-4pm
Publisher RepresentativesWill Be Present

Faculty, Students, Er Staff To Our

Am”, SE 0 Each of thou advertiud ltema ll required to ho readily avallabIe tor ante It or.1; M poL >c . ”it'll. in: advertised price in each MP Store. "cent on apociiicaiiy notedin a a
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT . NOV 15. AT ADP IN RALEIGHITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS.

527 Plaza Cir.5426 Six Forks Rd.2420 Wyciifl Rd
1&6 Poole Rd.201 E. Hargett St.4031 Old Wake Forest Rd.

(Beautiful. Fine Porcem'

Diane China
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE ITEM

EACHCUP my
C"W > ~«——_——— 50¢ COUPON —-—--—

J. SAVE 50c WHEN YOU PURCHASE I
lliaiit t hina l
SALT AND PEPPER I
SHAKER SET “67RU SAT NOV I5 AT ALL ASP 5 IN N CAR AND.LPY AIKEN AND BEAUFORT SI |---—-—-—----‘

Ewan:EACH

:1

IN CASH PRIZES
94.484

CASH WINNERSSioooo WINNER $100.00 mmn$1.000.00 WINNER $1000 00 WINNER

WARREN K GAITHER PAMELA ALLENJACKSONVILLE. N C IUMBERION N C
It’s easy to play
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AAP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF-WHOLE
BONELESS BorrowiaSI

A&P Quality Corn»Fed Fresh

PORK °°"°' C‘"

TALMAWE FARM

CHOPS( ..+é:n..).

FRANKS

PKG.

OR SLICEDBOLOGNAFREUSfstERDYER

czasc

'_ ‘»""'"'"30¢ COUPON "'"""t
' ‘ ANN PAGE I
MAYONNAISE- 79¢ i
3&‘3‘3fi33's'l‘17'235‘l‘éf2i'wmm. mm" “R m.i

""' 4i¢ COUPON mm":

ORANGE JUICE
LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPONGOOD TNRU SAT NOV ‘8 AT ASP IN RALEIGH

"""40¢ COUPON "'""""":
CONTAINS RICH BRAZILIAN COFFEES

39iEIGHT CLOCK ..
INSTANT corneas M;

----------J
LIMIT 0N! WITN THIS COUPO1m 0000 now sar NOV 15 AT aoPm unionL----------a E FA

m-raiwaa all: mine:
FLORIDA arrest a JUICY 0.. .3 o. m... NORTH CAROLINA clown—ram no“:
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A&P Delicatessen
AVAILABLE ONLY AT: Zuni-3312'.no 13°33‘32":m. M

SLICED TO ORDER SLICED TO ORDER
Baked Virginia Swiss

Ham299 Cheese
299
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Madrigal Dinner
((‘onrinm(I from page 6)

“Everyone has put a lot of effort into making the
dinner a success. We are going all out this first year
in anticipation that it will excite a sutcession ol din-
ners in the future." Donna F.ox the dinnersstudent
director. said.

Tickets are available for $11 each for the public
and $8 for State students at the Student Center box
office. Mail-order reservations will be taken until
Nov. 17. Order forms can be obtained at the box of»
fice or by calling 737-2405.
The dinner has already sparked a great deal of ex-

Gertrude Stein

l’at Carroll will bring her award—winning onewomanshow. Gertrude Stein Gertrude Stein Gertrude Stein, toStewart Theatre on Saturday at 8 p.m. This off—the-series special has been described as “one of the 10 besttheatrical events of the year" by Walter Kerr of TheNew York Times. Carroll. well-known as a televisioncomedienne, has won numerous recognitions and awardsfor her work asGertrude Stein. among them the 1980
Drama Desk award as best actress.This remarkable play is an imaginary monologue by

citement here." P19" said. Several organizations have Stein. set on the eve of her eviction from the famous PitWchosen a special {HEM 30 attend. 09“} '5 (19318"an studio at 27 rue de Fleurus. Irritated over her eviction. Individual tickets for this production are on sale now
as Chancellor 5 night. Saturday Dec. ('1 IS MU Beta PSI Stein reminisces about her friend. Alice B. Toklas. and at the Stewart 'l‘heatre box office and will also benight. and on Sunday. Dec. 7 Student Affairs and the
Alumni Association will be honored.

For additional information call the Student Center
box office at 737-2405.

Special events week strives to preserve N.C.s cultural heritage
Culture Week. Another“week" — and this one

culture? You bet!

all the famous artists they entertained: Pablo Picasso.Henry Matisse. Isadora Duncan. F. Scott Fitzgerald.Ernest Hemingway and a host of others.
available at the door on the night of the performance.Group rates are available. For ticket information call l737—3105.k Stdff photo} by Simori GI Ifliths

Joe McCoy plays the role of the Chamberlain at the Madrigal
Dinner.

Concerts
There is plenty of livemusic in the area before

an event such as CultureWeek when the variousorganizations meet
Culture Week will bringseveral nationally known
speakers to the Capital City.

remembered for his 1972book PresidentialCharacter: Predicting I’en
ing dinner meeting Nov. 2].Barber. author and lecturer,is the James B. Duke pro

Among other well-knownpersonages to be presentare Dr. James David Barber.
on could destroy himself in apersonal tragedy.For more information

we all go home for the Every year along With {3” along with36prestigious an» together. With each retain- who will be the featured lessor ofpolitical science at formance in the White telephone the N.C. Depart-Christmas holiday. In ad comesthat gathering 0‘ the nual awards. special pro Ing “5 deldual Idem'ly . Duke Universtty- Especially House, in which —- before ment of Cultural Resourcesdition to Harry Chapin in clans In Raleigh known as grams. performances and and each devoted to preserV- speaker at the Literary and during thIs preSIdentIal‘ Watergate — he predicted Communications Office at
CNN"? Week. workshops. ”If! and spreading North Historical Association even- election season. Barber is that President Richard Nix 733.5722.Stewart Theatre. ZZ-Topwill appear in the

Greensboro Coloseumthis Sunday. Nov. 16 at 8p.m. Stevie Wonder. whohas recently released a
new album called HotterThan July, will perform

Thirteen different
statewide organizations
devoted to promoting and
preserving North Carolina’s
cultural heritage will hold
their meetings during the67th annual Culture Week.

' - Nov. 18-22.
gosrggnjfgmz," Friday, With headquarters at

' p" Raleigh's Hilton Inn.

For more than 60 years.
members of art. literary.historic and music groups
have been assembling for aweek dedicated to fosteringthe interests of variouscultural activities in the
state. North Carolina is theonly state in the Union with

Carolina's cultural legacy.Among highlights of theweek is the appearance ofMicheal I..”Ainslie. presi-dent of the National Trustfor HiStoric Preservation. at
the evening dinner meetingof the Preservation Societyof North Carolina On Nov.20.

UNC hosts Nation of
The forum committee of the Carolina Union will

present Minister Louis Farrakhan. the national
representative of the Nation of Islam. on Tuesday.
Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall at UNC-Chapel
Hill.

Islam representative
thousands of students on every college campus from
West Point to Tuskegee Institute. He speaks on such
problems shared by black people as questions of race.
unemployment. the decline of the dollar and union
strikes. Admission is free.

Farrakhan has captivated the imagination. of

THALHEIMER'S Beauty Salon
Cameron Village Raleigh
10% Off With This Coupon

on... Whenyou need bigfavors
- 782-7200 Ext. 279 r you askgoodfriends . -.

The Fleming Center has been here foryou since 1974...prov1d1ng private,understanding health care to women ofall ages...“ a reasonable cost.Saturday abortion hourshoepromtomVory new pregnancy tootIvonh‘ birth oootrol hoursThe Flaming Center...we're here when you need us.Con 781-8830 who.

SWCareers

Don’t Just Happen
Al the institute for Paralegal Training we have preparedover 4.000college graduates for careers in law, business andfinance. Alter just three months of intensive training. we willplace you in a stimulating and challenging position that offersprofessional growth and expanding career opportunities. Asa Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed byattorneys and other professionals in law firms. corporations.banks. government agencies and insurance companies,Furthermore. you will earn graduate credit towards a Masterof ArtsIn Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for allcourse work completed at The Institute.
We are regarded as the nation'5 finest and most prestig-ious program for training legal specialists for law firms.business and finance. But. as important as our academicquality is our placement result. The lnstitute‘s placementservice will find you a job in the city ofyour choice. if not, you willbe eligible for a substantial tuition refund.
if you are a senior in high academic standing and lookingfor the most practical way to begin your career, contact yourPlacement Office for an interview with our representative.
We will visit yourcampus on: Friday, November 21

lnotlttito 235 South 17m StreetPhiladelphia. Pennsylvania 19106| (215) 732-6600 \Train no
_ (Operated by Para-Load, hc IApproved by The American Bar Association

Programs Eun Full Credit Towad MA. in Legal Studiesthrough Antioch School of Law.

When you ask good
fnends. fora favor. you know
what they're going to say. So
you tell them you're moving
again and then wait for the
groans to stop. They may not
like the idea. but you know
they’re going to be there.
When you're finished. these
people are going to deserve
something special. Tonight,
let it be Lewenbrau. ' l 7 y l _ .

Mwenbraqueres to good friends.ewuanSA rumor

Your 'l‘SA contributions aren't guaranteed
against loss? Now they can be it you die during
the accumulation period

ASK ED EINER
Boche Halsey Stuart Shields, Inc.
Raleigh Savings 8: Loan Bldg.

Crdbtree Moll - Raleigh
782-5910

. o.
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Staff photo by Lynn'McNeilI
Freshman Patti Waters is just one of six freshmen that will help pace State's women's swim team.

Corn liquor, falling leavesfor sure,

.State ACC swim'title questionable
by Darin AtwellSports Writer

According to State swim-ming coach Don Easterling,' ‘ past years three things
were certain in the autumn:“There's corn liquor in themountains. the leaves wouldfall and State would win theconference."

Easterling is not far off.
In fact it has been 11years since a team otherthan State has won themen's ACC conference

championship and threeyears for the women's cham-
pionship w . .This could. change.however.
“A couple of weeks ago

'the coaches got together andpicked (North) Carolina towin (the championship)."
' Easterling said. “After look-
' ingat them on paper I'had to
vote for them myself."

It is going to be a close
race for the championship.especially between North
Carolina. State and Clem-
son.“The conference meet is
at Clemson." Easterlingsaid. “That’s got to help
them." ‘
The women have several

All-Americas returning in
sophomore Doreen Kase.

juniors Renee Goldhirsh.Amy Lepping and TriciaWoodard; and seniors Deb
bie Campbell and AllysonReid.The men lost almost 13swimmers from last year‘s8-2 ACC Championship team
but have a healthy juniorAll-America returning inChuck Gaul and two con-ference champions.
sophomores Bob Menchesand Bob Hewitt. returning.

Yet having only one All-America and only two con-ference champions can bedeceiving as the men haveeight NCAA Champlbnshipfinishers returning.
Both the men and womenwill be forced to depend agreat deal upon freshmen.

Fourteen of 26 men swim-
mers are freshmen. while sixof 19 women are freshmen.“We had a great
recruiting year." Easterling
said. “Carolina had a betterone."

State did indeed enjoy agreat deal of success inrecruiting. with the topmen's catch being DavidDeGruchey. youngerbrother of RT. DeGruchey.
David DeGruchey is a

high-school All-Americafrom Glenn Burnie. Md.

“David can swim so manyevents and swim them sowell that he gives a greatdeal of flexibility. He willstrengthen our relays and
he has shown that he has theability to score individuallyat the NCAA level."Easterling said.Other signees include TimCourtney. a hackstrokerfrom Muncie. Ind.; Jeff Hag-gerty. an IntermediateMedley specialist from
Cary; Neal Hunter. asprinter from Boone: MarkMcEwan. a distancefreestyler from Miami. Fla.;tud‘ “rm “Potter. :1breaststroker from Co-coanut Grove. Fla.
The women signed withthe same success as the mendid - if not more.
The key signee was PattiWaters. a breaststroker

from Miami. Fla. She brokethe national high-schoolrecord for the IOU-yardbreaststroke. which waspreviously held by TracyCaulkins. _Also on the list is PattiPippin. a backstroker fromBirmingham. Mich; Ruth
Elliot. a sprint freestylerfrom Pottstown. Pa.; SusanFoster. a distance freestylcr
from High Point; AllisonBrown. a talented

breaststroker from
Bridgewater. N.J.: and Mary
Lynne MeElhaney . a promis
ing breaststroker and IMspecialist from Athens.
Ohio.
With the Wolfpack not

favored to win the
ference for a change. it hascaused a change in the team.
“We have a better attitude." Easterling said. “It

used to be that We would
have to get the team up for ameet. You know. attitudecauses success.“
The young Pack team isworking hard to achieve thesuccess of which Easterlingspoke.
"We work harder than

most teams." Easterlingsaid. “We swim eight or ninemiles a day. We also have a
dry land bodybuilding pro
gram. You'd be surprised at
how much some of those
girls can lift."

If hard work and a good
attitude are keys to winninga championship. then State
should prove all the pre-season predictions wrong
and State should win its. l2th-straight men's ACC ti-
tle. while the womenshould
chalk up their fourthstraight ACC Champion-ship.

Crapplers have new men, tough schedule

With nine letter-winners
returning from last year‘s
wrestling team. which
finished eighth in the nation.State coach Bob Guzzo ishoping his team will
duplicate its 1980 showing.
Led by NCAA 167-pound

nationalReiss. the Pack grapplersshould be potent again but Vitational. Annapolis. Md.; r l u _ . Wake Up Susan $1.50 .__ __ _
replacements will have “Ali: 81'3“;ozéas%:t::m Open. 10'45 P'M' Tonight Little Red Book $3.00
found or departed - ' ' . “ ” Beach Beat LP $8.00 IAmerica Jim Zenz and ACC Day 3 - at Ea“ Carolina. 11 - . .a'n.
champions Mike Koob and ”(=30 P-m-= 5‘ - 8‘ Lem" . - - 2 D'fierem 4 1'9” LP 5 $400 eaCh ye 11...,
Joe Lidowski if the team is Invitational. Bethlehem. Pa.; as good as a to but does so much more! With This M 0"/V :3 Y
to rise again to the national 13 — NORTHWESTERN. 1 Mon.- TzursbfrgpmbfigéeLOam-Spm '54.? a.“
prominence it enjoyed last p.m.; 29-!) at Wilkes Staffing introducmg 501 west Peacanst,R:l:ii1h.N.C.919-834-603) y l
season. d Tournament. WilkesBarre. BROOKE WEST (Star of Fantasy) DHAIJE TAAN ‘3'“ :
Four hun red- ound Pa. 'heavyweight Tab fluke, ML 9-10 _ at Hampton With SUSAN NERO KAREN BLUE BONNlE HOLIDAY :5 .3... l

leads a promising group of' Wrestlng Classic. Hampton. "34'” ‘ i
recruits and LSU transfers Va.;13 - BUCKNELL. 7:30 ' 540ng are cut tooshallow
Chris Wentz and Jerry p.m.: 14 NORTHERN INK WIS COD NON?‘ thusgvingthefalse appearance
Rodriquez should further IOWA. 7:30 p.m.; 21 at 0‘ng These ' allow
fortify State. which will face North Carolina. 7:30 p.m.; 23 light toeacape through the bottom
_a tough 1980-81 schedule.
including five invitational

champion Matt

tournaments and 14 dual
meets.

State will also feature
dual meets against. Ten-
nessee. North Carolina.
Virginia Tech and Northern
Iowa.
The 19.8081 schedule:
Nov. 21-22 —— at Navy In-

-— MARYLAND. 7:30 p.m.;
35 — VIRGINIA TECH.

p.m.; 31 —— at Tennessee. 2p.m.
Feb. — at Duke. 7:30 p.m.;7 at Virginia, 7 p.m.: 12 —
NORTH CAROLINA. 7.30.m..; 14 — EAST
CAROLINA. l p.m.: 17 — at

STUDlO]

Old Dominion. 7:30 p.m.; 21
-— at Clemson. 7:30 p.m.;
28IMar. 1 —— at ACC Tourna~ment. Charlottesville. Va.
Mar. 12-14 — NCAATournament. Princeton.

NJ.
SpeCial 'Wolfpack’

Late Show

con-
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Remember

by Tracy ByrdSports Writer
It was Feb. 22. 1978.The place was ReynoldsColiseum. Local TV

cameras Were focusedaround the coliseum asseats were quickly filled.The scene was set for a
7:30 p.m. showdown bet»ween State and NorthCarolina.It was the last home
game of the season forState's women's basket~ball team and the finale ofseveral talented players.
Among these playerswere two standouts. bothon and off the court.When the public-addressannouncer introducedsenior twins Kaye and

Faye Young. the fansbroke into a heartwarm-ing. five-minute standingovation. * i C
The twins' basketballcareers started over adecade ago in theirhometown of Bunn. Kaye

and Faye were unusuallytall in junior high so'theeoaeh asked them to playon the school's newly
organized basketballteam. Since then basket
ball has been their mainlove.From junior high theymoved on to Bunn SeniorHigh where they con-tinued impressingcoaches with their
basketball talents. Theyled their team in scoring.
assists. rebounds andsteals. In their junior andsenior years. their con.
tributions led the team to
an overall 53—3 record.with two of the losses go
ing to former,Wolfpackstar Genia Beasley‘sSouth Johnston team.“They Were very hardworking and dedicated."Charlie Ketchum. whocoached the duo at Bunn.said. ”They were notsuperstars; they were
team players. They haveworked very hard to get
what they have."
Hard work and dedieation have always beencharacteristics of the

twins. They attendedl’caee College theirfreshman and sophomoreyears. While playing at
Peace. coach Nora LynnFinch. who is now anassistant women's

Kaye, Faye Young?

'1’
1:.‘/em-

"QT

i“M...
Kaye (left) and Faye Young stand with State mascot.

basketball coach at State.
instilled in them soundfundamentals. After
their two years at Peacethey moved their fundamentals and talents toState.
”The program at Statewas great." Faye Youngsaid."They were really interested in learning thetechniques of the game."

State head coach kayYour—said. “They are fast.agile and they hustle.They are true competitors in .that they
always give I00 percentand then some."
By the time the twofinished their college

careers.'F(tye Young wasSlate's 10th all-timescorer. netting a total of
371 points. Kaye Youngwas close behind at No.
13. sinking 321 points.
”They were alwayssmiling and bubbly." Yowsaid. _ “They were en-

thusiastic and their lovefor what they were doingspread. They dida lot forthe team in public rela—tions. They generated thestudent support and hav-ing the homecourt ad»vantage really helped usin many games.
Not only did theYoungs impress coaches

and crowds with theirptrsonalities andabilities. they also earnedthe admirationof fellowplayers and friends.
"They had a great dealof influence on the team."

said former State team-mate June Doby. “Theyreally kept us up. Theywould sacrifice forothers. They were verypopular their per-sonalities matched theirperformances."
' All through school. thetwins had a very closerelationship. It was onesimilar to that of former

State twin football stars
Dave and Don Buckey.“Kaye and Faye had an
uncanny knack for know-ing where the other onewas on the floor. They
helped each other out bycorrecting the other'smistakes." Yow said.
Their close relation-

ship still remains. Fortunately for the twins.their basketball days didnot end when theygraduated from State.
When the Women'sProfessional Basketball

League formed a coupleof years ago. both Kayeand Faye Young movedto New York where theyare now playing for theNew Jersey Gems.
“I had no idea of a professional league when Iplayed in college." Kaye

Young said. “I think itdefinitely has a very successful future. especially
now that college basket-ball is so popular."

Both Youngs share thesame ”love for the game."It is this love for thesport that is their motiva-tion. Kaye feels that it isthis aspect that drives
her — not the money orprestige.

"i feel like we are going through the trials andtribulations." FayeYoung said. “We have thechance of starting it (theprofessional league) forothers. I am very happywith the opportunity."
Although both womenplay basketball practical-

ly year-round either dur-ing the season or in off-season training. theyboth share common in-
tercsts and hobbies. Lastsummer they par-ticipated in the Celebrity
Tennis Tournament ine— lap Hogan. e'Novuo-‘andhave already been in-tited to play next summer.
Wherever the. twins

go. and whatever they do.they receive accolades.They always put forthevery ounce of energy
and play to win. but theirview of the game hasnever become distorted.
“They always kept thegames in perspective.They are gracious losersand humble winners."Yow said.
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aaoa'rioN UP TO 12mWEEK or PREGNANCY8176.“Abortion from 13 to 16 weeks offeredat additional cost
Pregnancy test. birth control and problem pregnancy counselininformation. For further

$15.00.
call 832-0 5 (toll freeer (800l221- 2568i between9a.m.-5p.m. weekdays. GYN clinic

WWonan‘s HealthOrganization917 Want Morgan St.”H.617“

Treasure Chest Records

The proper or ideal cutting of a
diamondis a highly scientific

procedure requiring great skill and
precision Few diamonds are cutfor maximum beauty and brilliance.
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BADISCHE CORPORATION . . .
a producer of

CHEMICALS
FIBERS sYARNS

Since its founding on the Texas Gulvaoast in 1958, Badische Corpora-tion has become a recognized rising force in the North American
chemicals and fibers and yarns industries.
Today it is a member of the BASF Group, one of the world's largest andmost respected chemical organizations.
With major manufacturing facilities in Williamsburg, Virginia; Free-port. Texas; Anderson. South Carolina, and Arnprior, Canada.Badische Corporation produces a variety of chemical products andnylon and acrylic man-made fibers.

We will be interviewing at the
North Carolina State University on December 4,1980

. . . see your placement office for details.

You can‘t shift yourTSA contributions
among nine investment options? Nowyou
can transfer your money tree of charge.

ASK ED PRIMER
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields, Inc.
Raleigh Savings & Loan Bldg.

Crabtree Mall - Raleigh
782-5910

Badische CorporationPO. Drawer 3025 .Anderson. 5.6.. 29621
' BASFMember of the BASF broupan equal oppnrluml . employer-—mll

Badische
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This1s the opportunity you’ve spent all those years in school preparing for.
Our company is looking for forceful, bright, ambitious college graduates who
can meet a lot of big challenges. If you qualify, the future1s virtually
11m1tless—w1th Transco Companies, Inc.

Transco’5 business1s energy—exploring for, producing and transporting oil
and gas. It’s a forward looking, innovative company. An engineering trend
setter developing new, improved systems and equipment adopted by the
industry.
Backed by a multibillion dollar New York Stock Exchange listed corpora“

tion, Transc01s growing by leaps and bounds.
The atmosphere at Transco1s energetic. Our company encourages fresh

approaches and new ideas, and provides lots of room for professional growth,
responsibility and innovation. Starting salaries are at the top of the industry
scale and our benefits are unsurpassed.
For a more complete picture ofTransco Companies, Inc. , send for our annual

report. Read it, study it, get to know Transco. Then sign up for an interview
when our representative visits your campus on December 3, 1980.

If this time is not convenient, please send your resume to:
Ms. Glenna Pierpont or Ms. Kathe Cooper
Transco Companies, Inc.
PO. Box 1396
Houston, Texas 77001
We will respond.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. — the Technician. vol. 1. no.1. February 1.1920

The Wolfline bus service is floundering.
Average ridership during September and
October was 189 riders per day — the
break-even point for the service is 450
riders.

State‘s Division of Transportation and
the City of Raleigh are losing a lot of
money. There are rumblings around the
University that the Wolfline should be
abolished.
The Wolfline should stay; it is one of the

few services provided by the University that
has the potential to benefit large numbers
of students.
And a recent Pack Poll telephone survey

conducted by the University Planning and
Research Divison indicates that the
Wolfline may soon experience a surge in
ridership.

Seventy‘four percent of the students
polled who lived within three miles of cam-
pus said they would ride the Wolfline more
often during cold or rainy weather and 64
percent of the respondents who reside
three to five miles from campus indicated

Wolfline on the line
they would utilize the service more when
the weather worsened.
So the onset of winter should bring in-

creased riders. But Wolfline sponsors need
to do more than depend on the whims of
nature if the service is to attain a measure
of solvency

Increased publicity of Wolfline routes
and times is a necessity. Schedules and
route-maps should be clearly visible at all
bus stops and this information should be
available throughout campus in the form of
posters and leaflets.

Free bus service would naturally increase
ridership The Pack Poll showed that 68 _~
percent of the students questioned would
ride the bus if there were no charge. But
students are already saddled with enough
of a financial burden from mandatory stu—
dent fees. The current 30-cent fare is
reasonable the freebie is not justified in
this case.
The Wolfline should prove successful

yet. The University needs a bus service of
this type and the service should be main-
tained as long as there is a demand for it.

Recorders can be helpful

Joseph Cordon
Student Body President

A policy prohibiting the use of recording
deVIces in classrooms is presently being
reviewed by the Faculty and Student senates.
The policy established by the dean of the
faculty in 1966 bans recording devices from
classrooms except under unusual cir-
cumstances, such as in cases of the physically
handicapped. This blanket policy is inhibitive
to the learning potential of a classroom.
As recording devices have become less ex-

pensive they have evolved into valuable
educational tools which are utilized by many
students. In addition several academic depart-
ments make videotaped lectures available to
students as a learning resource outside of the
classroom.

Increased notetaking ability and freedom
to concentrate more on the lecture material
when it is initially presented are just a couple
of benefits derived by students from the use of
recording devices.

Hostage deal: Iran would

WASHINGTON - President Jimmy
Carter promised that when the US. hostages
in Tehranjwere set free he would let the Ira—
nian government take delivery on millions of
dollars worth of weapons the Iranians pur-
chased from the United States before the late
shah fell from power.
What he didn’t tell the public. however. is

exactly what this military hardware consists of.
But our associate Dale Van Atta has seen a
secret Pentagon report. and we can now
reveal just what kind of weapons President
Carter would turn over to Ayatollah Kho-
meini. They're not slingshots or BB guns.
These weapons —— $436 million worth —

were bought by the shah at a time when the
United States was counting on him as our
Imost dependable ally in the Middle East. out-

‘de of Israel. So the weapons included some
the most advanced. sophisticated items in

o r military arsenal.
Here is what the shah ordered and the

ayatollah may get in return for the hostages:
Phoenix missiles worth $41 million.

These are missiles launched from fighter
planes to shoot down enemy targets;
— Harpoon missiles worth $95.7 million.

These are missiles designed to hit enemy ships
and can be fired from submarines. surface
vessels or aircraft;

— MK-46 torpedoes. worth $16 million.
These are marine killers fired from surface
ships; and

Just as the blanket “no" policy is inhibitive
to the educational potential of a class, a
blanket “yes" policy would adversely affect
the learning process in many classrooms. The
diversity of courses offered to students in-
dicates the need for a flexible policy. The
1966 policy states that “free discussion and
free exchange of ideas may be inhibited by the
presence of recording devices during class
periods."

This is a very valid point and should be con-
sidered in philosophical. theological and other
courses of this type where discussion centers
on personal opinions and experiences. On the
other hand. there are CH 101, MA 102 and
BS 100, strictly lecture and problem-solving
courses where the presentation of ideas is
essentially one way; courses of this type
magnify ,the benefits of recording devices to
students.
To ensure that students are able to utilize

recording devices as educational tools where
a free exchange of ideas is not inhibited by
their presence. each professor or a majority of
the class involved should determine if recor-
ding devices will be allowed during a class
period.

. \

Jack Anderson
Joe Spear

One F-14 jet. the Navy's most
sophisticated fighter‘. worth $20 million. and
one AH-lJ Cobra helicopter. worth $2

. million.
We have already reported that the U.S.

Navy is woefully short of Phoenix missiles
which are used on our own F-14 fighters. In
factfthe Pentagon is so in need of Phoenixes
that Congress has authorized the NaVy to buy
the ones that are being stored for the Iranians.

In addition to these advanced naval
weapons. the Iranians will also get $110
million worth of spare parts for the fighter
planes. helicopters. missiles and warships
they already have.

As for arms that can be used by Iran's hard
pressed ground forces in the war against Iraq,
here is what Carter would turn over to the
ayatollah:
Ten thousand rounds of bazooka ammuni-

tion. 28.000 anti-personnel land mines.
86.000 rounds of field artillery shells. more
than 136,000 rounds of anti-tank ammunition
and 8.656 medium-range. sophisticated
Dragon anti-tank missiles.
The list also includes $5.8 million worth of

spare parts for the Iranian army's weapons.
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All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting i! we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all, of being heard — and counted.Vincent 5. Jones

Call it Technishit
The Technician of Friday. Nov. 7 proves to methat this publication is the poorest excuse for a

newspaper I have ever read. Despite mountingcriticism over the last several weeks about the lack
of campus coverage, the Technician has continued
to cover uninteresting off-campus subjects while ig-noring campus events.

If anything concerns a large percentage of the
student body, intramural sports do. There are
fraternity. dorm and independent divisions. At one
time the Technician ran a small. hard-to-understand paragraph on intramurals. but you ap-parently have dropped that.

I think the winners in all divisions deserverecognition and congratulations, including my
fraternity — Pi Kappa Alpha which finished se-cond in fraternity tennis and volleyball. first in golf
and football and won the campus football “SuperBowl."In place of campus coverage. the Technicianuses jr.-high.school paper methods of last minute
fillers. I really enjoyed the photo of the staffmembers “spying" over couches.As if this isn’t enough. the paper uses theeditorial to prove its immaturity. Ronald Reaganwon the election and will be called presidentwhether you like it or not. The margin of victory
proves the American public is ready for a change.
Now that he is president, we must unite behindhim. Instead. the Technician is a crying loser that

chooses to sit back and sling mud. What kind ofpaper strains to find fault in our next leader twomonths before he takes office?As far as I'm concerned, your April Fool’s Day
editionIs your best and should be titled Technician.It's the regular issues that should be Technishit.

David S. ThompsonSO ME

Never fear flying factorials

The question was: “Given the life of a statistics
graduate student and that of a physics graduatestudent. which is the safer?” Although this query
has generated little argument even in the most
esoteric conversation. it has now been une-quivocably answered in favor of the statistician
and the subject should be considered closed.When visions of the basic exam causes noctur-
nal gnashing of teeth. we may. if we wish, jump
out of bed. hurl the instruments of our curriculum
out the window and return to undisturbed sleep.For we are secure in the knowledge that should
some passer-by be hit by our flying. partially con-
founded factorial analysis of variance. little harmwill be done.Professors aiming directly at us know that the
American student ahs developed a protective
shield. possibly retained from childhood applica-
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tions of Ipana, which re‘pels- all foreign statical no-
tions. . Should this shield be miraculouslypenetrated by the flying factorial. no one — withthe possible exception of Francis Geisbrecht ——
would be able to identify the weapon. much less
diagnose the damage it did.Sleep tight. statistics.

Paul BlueMR ST

EE advising system superb

As an electrical engineering student. I would like
to express my view. and what I believe to be many
of the other students' view. that the advising system
initiated in our department this year is far superior
to any previous system.

The attention given the students is more personal
and enables them to be better informed despite the
fact that only four professors acted as advisers
rather than the full. already overworked. faculty.

This time the students could at least find so-
meone to sign their schedules - since. as Professor
Easter pointed out —— we are intelligent enough to
fill them out ourselves.

I feel that our department is lucky to have an in-
novative and concerned administration and I feel
Ptofessor Easter is entirely correct in feeling that he
has the support of the students on this new system.

Janet Baldwin
SR EE and 43 other EE students

Ban Nestles on campus

When the birth rate started to decline in the in-
dustrialized countries in the 19605, baby-food cor-
porations responded in two ways. They diversified
into other products for the industrialized countries
and began to create a market for infant formula in
underdeveloped countries.

Parents in these Third World countries were en-
couraged by a barrage of advertising to believe that
feeding infant formula from a bottle was better fortheir babies than breast-feeding. Ironically.
however, in underdeveloped countries the mortali-
ty rate for bottle-fed infants is about double that for
breast-fed for two reasons.

Firstly. the families cannot afford the required
amount of formula and over-dilute it with up to fivetimes the correct amount of water. Secondly. cleanwater and facilities for sterilizing the feeding bottle
simply do not exist for most people in the
underdeveloped countries. The combination ofmalnutrition and exposure to bacteria causes
chronic diarrhea. which leads to more serious
malnutrition and enhanced susceptibility to
gastroenteritis and respiratory ailments.

get most advanced arms

Finally. the Iranian air force will get more
than $26 million worth of high-technology
items. like cluster bomb units. fuses and laser-
guided bomb kits. Also on the list are an addi-
tional $12.6 million worth of electronic
countermeasure devices for fighter aircraft
and $23.8 million worth of spare parts.
DIRTY TRICKS: The political hoopla is all,

over but 1980 may yet be remembered as a
year of political dirty tri ‘ . Nearly all the con-
tenders have complained. especially officials
of the John Anderson campaign.

In New Jersey. for example. Democratic
Party officials saw to it that Anderson's name
appeared on the ballot behind the Socialist
and the Communist Party candidates. Ander-
son was also the target of a'campaign by the .
White House to convince banks not to loan
him money. and hundreds of thousands of
dollars were spent to try to knock him out of
the race in other ways.

Inside sources with the Anderson campaign
suspected that their phones were tapped. The
Communist Party also suspected phone taps
but that's nothing new. The Communist party
members believe the government has been
tapping their phones since the party was
founded in 1919.
The Citizens Party lost $60 in petty cash to

a burglar. And the Libertarian Party's phones
were frequently on the blink. However. the
Libertarians -— who :believe in a totally free.

market blamed the “monopolistic"
telephone company for- their troubles.
WATCH OR WASTE: Since World War II

US. troops have been stationed in Europe to
help maintain the “mutual security" of the
West. But the American taxpayers consistent-
Iy bear most of the mutual burden.

About 200,000 American troops are sta-
tioned in West Germany. For the past few
years German officials have sent Uncle Sam
bills for damages supposedly done to property
by US. troops on maneuvers.

In 1975. to cite one example. the claims
amounted to about $5.5 million. But last year
the Germans filed claims totaling nearly $39
million.
HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES; Rep.

John Jenrette. D-S.C.. the second con-
gressman convicted in the ABSCAM scandal.
lost his bid forte-election on Nov. 4. and he
may not even be permitted to serve out his
current term. Inside sources say the
Republicans are going to force a vote on a
resolution to expel him.

Several Senate investigators who probed
the Billy Carter case have been visited by In-
ternal Revenue Service agents. In the course
of the Billygatg investigation. it seems. some
of Billy5 private tax data was leaked. and that
is strictly IllegalIlmrmi femuw \meI. .m-

There was heavy criticism of the infant-food in-dustry for the irresponsible promotion of its pro-ducts. In 1979 the industry. its critics and delegatesfrom national .govemments met in Geneva,Switzerland under the auspices of WHO andUNICEF and agreed that “there should be no salespromotion. including promotionaladvertislng, tothe public of products to be used as breast-milksubstitutes , . .However. promotion to the health-care profes-sion in the Third World has certainly not stopped.Free samples of infant formula are provided to new‘
mothers by salesmen or by nurses and doctors whoare encouraged in this by the donation of hospitalequipment and the generous support of medicalsymposia by the infant companies. “

Nestle. maker of Lactogen. Nan and Cerelac. isone of the worst offenders, and there has been acampaign to boycott all Nestle products in the USA.The boycott has been successful enough to cause
Nestle to engage public-relations firms to refute the
charges. but the company is still not losing as muchfrom the boycott as it is gaining from the sale of in-fant formula in the Third World.
To be effective the boycott needs to becomemore widespread. Unfortunately, many Nestle pro-

ducts bear other brand names since Nestle ownsmany companies. But I was upset recently to see
Nestle Hot Chocolate and Nestea on sale at one ofState's snack bars.

For an agriculturally oriented university, sup-posedly interested in increasing food productionand alleviating world hunger. this seems an impor-tant self-contradicting and self-defeating Oversight.
Anne Jenns ,

Plant Pathology

Forum Policy
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed Iegibly and double-

“ spaced.Olimited to 350 words,
Osigned with writer’s address, phone
number. classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician,
PO. Box 5698. Raleigh, N.C., 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.
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